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CAMPAIGN Ntws, I MINERS HAVE NOT ACCEPTED
THE OPERATORS’ OFFER.

THE C, P, R, REPAIRED.AN INSULT TO ELECTORS.SIRREDVERS BULLER
DEFENDS HIS STRATEGY. An Attempt to Coerce a Street 

Railway Man
A Freight Has Passed Over 

the line.
George E. Foster,the Man Who 

Favored Portland, Me., and
The Ten Per Cent. Advance —Wages to Come Out of 

the Reduction in the Price of Powder-Miners 
Cannot Agree to This Plan.

There Was No Other Course Than the One He Took— 
He Deservedly Lost His Command — The Bravest 

Soldiers Any General Ever Commanded.
TRAFFIC RESUMED. IN STEPHEN.NEGLECTED ST. JOHN

IToday Boston and Montreal Trains 
Will Arrive and Depart as They 
Did Before the Track Was Swept 
Away in the Flood of Octo
ber 11.

His Vote or His Job, and He Took 
the Vote-Mr. Cook Challenged

When He Was in Power, at a 
Meeting in Carleton Last Night 
Denounced Hon. Mr. Blair, Who 
Has Done More for St. John 
Than Any Man Who Ever Sat in 
Parliament.

Scranton, Pa., Oat. 18—Representatives until he had given tihe matter careful
. , „, !***-j”’— ?• rrïit^dHvïïir',^rs

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to produce the region conferred here today and made the difficulty without calling another epn-
J an agreement to amend the notices al- venjtion

Proofs to Back Up His Senator- ready posted by ajttiKibnng the following: Pr^jdenlt Nicholls, whose whole die-
“In further explanation of the above ^ ^ a5ectod by the powder question,

notice, this company desires to Bay that ^ ^ % Ioo)ted to him as if another
it is its indention to pay the advance m eonvention was noceseaty. 
wages above noted until April 1, 1901, and
thereafter unM further notice.” No Notices at Scranton.

The following statement was issued to Scranton, Pa-, Oat. IS—No notices hare 
tlhe press: as yet been ported at any of the minée

“The repreeemtaitives of the larger coal jn the LaCkawaim region acceding td the 
minister went to St. George to speak, un ^mpameg after t'heir meeting tihis after- demands of tihe strikers as made in the 
Saturday morning he will take the steam- ni(Xm, stated in reply to inquiries, that Scranton convention.
er to Grand Manan, speaking at North they had offered their men a ten per cent- Tiber e is no conference of the indi-
Head in the afternoon and Grand Bailor advance as indicated by tihe notices they yj^uall operators here today, but sodhe 
Head m me auemoo had posted; that this notice specifically of Be ^perintendetite hâve gdtie
m the evening. «stated that the reduction of powder from to wilkeebarre to attend a meeting of

Returning to St. John on Sunday Mr. $2.75 to $1.50 wouüd be considered m ar- superintendents.
]33air will remain here on Monday and riving alt tflie "wages of their contract
Tuesday. On Wednesday he will be with minerfl- it was expected that when tihe Still Striking at Hazleton.
Premier Laurier at Moneton, while next .nytices were posted that tihe offer was to -cr.»1tihw P« fV* 18—Ah fiw aa andine 
Friday he will address » meeting in An- stand until April 1 and indefinitely there- the^ti^ine^’ strikëta ccZbrneT^ 
dtover and in Bristol on Saturday. after, but inasmuch as there seems to be & move jn ^ dipection was màdèiÿ

Cook Challenged to CI.O Proof.. S’ «■. £?££
The Montreal Gazette of October 15 pub- a clause to the effect that it is their mten- y' , .. * J’kffiTraîeroltora’ inO*t-

l'shes the following letter from Sir Wilfrid tie® to pay the advance in wages until pa* the deomon rf tte operatore
r'lcrier April 1, 1901, and theretater until further ^8 a*. Scranton today toinsist tha*_t^
ïTthe ÉditSr of the Gazette. mtiee.” reduction in Jfce Ï» £

Sir—In the Gazette of this morning there Ntaitiornal ItoWeitib MfodheM, Ditibriot must be ,
appears a telegraphic report of a meeting President T. D. Nicholls, District Sec re- «--deration m determining^ toe 
held at Owen Sound, Ontario, in which tary John T. Dempsey, and National Or- tan per cent, increase m wages, tie» 
the following statement occurs: ganizer Fred L. Fletcher, of the United plicated maltitws somewlbet. »

“During Mr. Tucker’s address reference Mine Workers, have all been quoted as lav in reaching an amicaoie „
was made to the manifesto of Mr. H. H. saying that the resolutions of the Scran- if the trouble is mywtearea.
Cook, and in reply Dr. Horsey claimed that ton convention contemplated a straight nation otherwise ta ^ectarty toe "to
Mr. Cook had left his party because he had advance of ten per cent., and that the as that which was obtained waen toe
been refused a senatorship. matter of having this increase made up first notices of the coat aangaaum

“Mr. Tucker afterwards telephoned Mr. in ^ ^ a decrease in the cost of pow- posted on October 3. Up to toc^ni 
Cook, and learned from him that the rea- der, was not to be agreed to. oompnn.Cs in the Harteton region nave
son he had left his party was that Sir The powder question, they said, was ptidted notices accepting the HCrMWto 
Wilfrid laurier and, other members of the ]e$t mlt of y,,, presemt negotiations with convention demands. 
cabinet, through an agent who was sent th0 understanding that it should form one A meeting of Union MW worw
specially to Toronto to interview Mr. ^ ,^e grievances to be adjusted in the was held here today anda#rahgeflitoto
Cook, offered Mr. Cook a. senatorship, ana eonferenoes which tihe operators agree to were made for hoidsag a «dot ttomonça
stated that, owing to his long and useful xv-ith their men to “take up any toon in this city neat Monday, n» taw
career in the Liberal party, he would re- ievanceg they mav have.” ture of the demonstration wig ba* flgr
ceive it upon payment of $10,000. Fremdent MStoheJl stated that he tide fallowed bya maes meCtog

Commenting upon the above, you say to decüne to discuss its President Matiheil will be the
editorially: . , ix-Wp effect in reaching a eettiement speaker.“Mr. Cook was an old, prominent and | ptota-me enect m s
hard-working Liberal, and was to get his
the* unknowns^pày V r Who was to get I he could not change his political principles.
Mr. Cook’s $10,000, and what was to be The genial president told him if he did not 
done with it? These are questions that do as he requested he had better go to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier must answer personal- the Liberals for work. The youn*
Iv He is the head of the government that secured another job and on Monday handed 
named the senators. He personally advised jn his resignation. As Mr. Young has 
the governor-general when senators were found that his bulldozing course in dis- 
aDoofnted He cannot go to the country miming the conductor, who is very'popular, 
onPpolling"day with this charge unanswered is liable to hurt his candidate, he is en- 
andP with the senatorial toll taker unex- deavoring to smooth over the matter but 
nosed and unpunished.” will be unsuccessful. Is it any wonder that
P I am not prepared to admit that a man the Liberals are feeling sure of "inm"g 
in public life should be answerable for when suck methods are pursued, as w ell 
charges of this character, unless they are as when they know that in Mr. Armstrong 
supported by some kind of evidence, which they hold the winning hand in the contest 
would give them color at first sight. I, | now on. , •

■> »»wd
the statement for myself and my colleagues Montreal, Oct. 18.—The Liberals are making 
that there is not a shadow of foundation arrangements tor a big mass meeting in 
in the charge of Mr. Cook; that I never, wln<isor hall Monday evening next, when 
directlv or indirectly, through an agent or tiir Wilfrid Lau-ier will speak. Robert Mac-

at £ r ssrsa aa tsssany sum of money. Dig or sum.., conservative candidate.
anything else. ______ — .. —

I give the whole charge the most un- 
qualified and emphatic denial, and I chal- DD|T|3H MANUFACTURERS 
ientre the proof of the same.^ WILFRID LAURIER.

tihe history of the world had ever to un
dergo before.”

London, Oct. 19—The Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail wires 
ni follows:

“In his speech retummg tihanks for 
tihe sword of honor, Sr Redvers Buffer 
made a spirited defence of his strategy.
He said that he did not believe that any 
general hod ever faced a situation so 
difficult as that which confronted him 
When he disembarked at Cape Town with
out an army, and wnith no hope of one 
for another seven weeks or longer.

"X found Mafeking and Kimberley be
leaguered,” continued he, “and the two
^bX^anTToî^^nTta^: Welcomed to Wood.tock,

Jtanda of the enemy, with Ladysmith Woodstock, Oct. 18—(Special)—Private 
neafiy surrounded^ H X had waited for F. C. Brewer, of the 10th Field Battery, 
the army and then advanced on Bloem- arrived home this afternoon from South 
fonltein it would have been at least twelve Africa by way of Quebec. Private Brewer 
weeks before I could have exerted my was invalided home with enteric fever and 
Influence on the situation. had fully recovered, but on the way out

“In that time the Boers would have from England to Quebec rhumatism set in 
completely overrun and occupied Natal; and he was detained in that city for several 
and what would have been tile effect of weeks. He was accorded an enthusiastic 
that on Europe and the British people?” reception on his arrival here. As the train 

“General Buffer then proceeded to rolled up to the station cheer after cheer 
malte the interesting announcement that went up from a thousand people in waiting. 
Sir Evelyn Wood had wired asking to He was taken to his home in a barouche, 
be aflowed to come out to serve under in which Were His Worship Mayor Mur- 
him- He said he never was so tempted phy, Lt. Col. Dibbleo, and Lt. Col. \inee, 
in hie life to take a man at his word, for headed by the Woodstock band, playing 
the had begun to look upon Natal as a patriotic airs. A reception was held in the 
forlorn hope; but it would have been cow- Opera House id his honor. The returned 
arXto have let Sir Evelyn come to soldier looks well despite the serious ill- 
itaSè tihe risk ness he has gone through.

“T knew that if I failed to relieve jhe Bugler Coming.
Ladysmith,’ he exclaimed, ‘X Bugtar McMullin, of the first contingent,

ÏÆÏÏârsrf-J,55,5Ï «-5- >-» t
brf»a » « « « » ZSSr*J*J*S?tok?iL£:

Mvew paid the highest compli- and will be given an at tone in the band 
ients to tihe loyalty and gallantry of his room this evening. Members of the band 
roopa under the tremendous strain, a are naqueotcd to be at the room as early 
rain, he believed, sudh as no soldiers in as possible.

Boers Bothering Railways.
rvdtoria, Oct. 18—The Boers are daily 

tearing up portions of the railroad and 
telegraph and telephone 
Their attacks are in- 

repairing linemen

ship Charges.
cutting 
wires.
tolerable. The 
cannot leave the garrisoned points with
out considerable escorts.

The only remedy seems to be to cor
nai all the burghers and deport them, 

apparently none can be trusted.

Traffic will be opened over the Canadian 
Pacific today. For a week a thousand ex
pert track and bridge builders have been 
toiling night and day under the personal 
supervision of Superintendent iimmer- 

and Engineer Barbour and have at 
safe and passable

Hon. A. G. Blair arrived in the city 
Thursday from Campbellton. Friday theThe City Hall, Carleton, held some 400 

electors Tnurs*iay t at a me ting rtrea=ed 
by Hon. Oeo. E. Foster and Dr. Stockton, In 
their interests. Mr. A. C. Smith presided. 
Mr. J. D. Hazen, M P, Dr AVward and Mr. 
W. H. Thorne were among those on the plat
form. The meeting was a good one and the 
speakers were well received. Many Liberals, 
to Judge from those who remained seated 
when cheers were celled for, were among the 
audience. The hall was less than three- 
quarters ailed. Dr. Stockton spoke first and 
went over practically the speech he made 
Wednesday night at FairvlUe.

Mr, Foster spoke over an hour and di
rected his remarks mainly to the winter port 
question. He went over ground formerly 
covered—the building of the I. C. R. and the 
building of the C. P. R. Short Line from 
Montreal to St. John. Then he recounted 
the Inception of the winter port business. 
He said that after the experimental year 
(1895) it was the pulblic policy of the Con
servative government to make the service 

the Liberals came into

y
4 as

last put the road in. a 
condition for traffic. The work has been 
a gigantic one. The washouts were of an 
extraordinary extent and in many other 
places where the water did not succeed 
in entirely removing the track bed the 
damage was so extensive that repairs 

It has been a busy weekwere necessary- 
for track men, bridge builders and sec
tion men. Lost night, a freight was run 
over the line from Fredericton Junction 
to St. John to settle it. There will be no 
express from Boston this morning, but 
this afternoon, for the first time since 
the washouts of Thursday, October 11, 
passenger trains will run on schedule 
time, east and west.

The Shore Lane railway is sending out 
the regular train from Carleton each 
morning, as far as St- George, the train 
returning as a special. This morning the 
train will get below Bonny River, the re
pairs being completed to that point.

There was a large number of passen- 
river last night. The I. C. R. 
them, being detained some 30

■

»
coo-

Mimt
permanent. But 
power and be charged that they did not make 
it a permanent service, that steamer contracts 
were delayed and that consequently Inferior 
vessels had to be accepted. He said that 
what St. John wanted and asked In interviews 
with Mr. Shaughneesy and Mr. Blair was that 
there be direct voyages, high class vessels, 
subsidy contracts for from 5 to 10 years at 
least, and an agreement between the C. P. R. 
and I. C. R. He said that Mr. Blair had 
expressed himself as agreed that subsidies 

for three years at least and had

f

gere down 
waited for 
minutes.

should bepromised In May, 1899, to discuss an agree
ment with the C. P. R.; that It was not till 
December that this' agreement was made and 
that Mr. Blair repudiated the agreement 
three days after it was made. But the C. 

had made its contracts meanwhile and 
out the agreement. Mr. Foster said 

of the agreement was that the

THE Y0UTSEY TRIAL.

The Defence Hss Rested It* Case.

of the Pao Ting Fu expedition reached the 
walled town of Wang Chia Kou October 15, 
meeting with no resistance, and that the 
other columns have also been unopposed. 
The natives are friendly and supplying food 
to the troops.

The Taotai of Wang Chia Kou asserts 
that a body of troops, supposed to be 
French or German, dispersed a farce oi 
Boxers around We Nan October 9, inflict
ing severe losses and burning a number of 
villages.

General Chaffee has ordered two com
panies of the 9th United States infantry to 
garrison Tien Tsin.

The provisional government 
Tsin has sentenced six Boxers to death.

, , How the Runlan* Took Mukden.
And Promise Punishment and in- at Peter8burg, Oct. is—The war office

demnity-The French Consul Asks
for the Punishment First- Dr. Itpa^ot^K
MorriSOn SayS the Note is Arm- “retired ^efore them :n. disorder,

they traversed them. The main body of 
Chinese retired in the direction of Muk
den, although large numbers moved east
ward and westward.

At Jan Tai General Subbovitch, one ot 
the Russian commanders, learned the Chin
ese authorities had deserted Mukden and 
that their flight had been followed by 
that of the Chinese troops, after pillaging 
the town. He immediately dispatched a 
flying column under Col. Artamonoff, 
which after slight resistance occupied Muk
den at 4 o’clock, p. m„ October 2.

The Chinese had fired the mines and de
stroyed the city gates. The Ruwians 
found all" the buildings belonging to Euro
peans and native converts burning. The 
imperial palace had been looted and par
tially burned. .

A few Chinese maintained a weak rifle 
fire in the streets, but soon retired. The 
main body of the Russians occupied the 
town in the course of the following day 
and cleared out all of the remaining Chin
ese troops. Considerable stores of war 
material with some modem guns and rifles 
were found.
Want Better Représentation.

London, Got. 18—The Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce has sent a letter to 
Lard Salisbury, urging that a special mis
sion with a diplomat of the first rank 
be sent to China to deal wiltih British 
interests there.
Germans Withdrawing from Shanghai.

Shanghai, Odt. 18—The Germans are 
\V:tiiuli'.uvmg t’heir troops stationed here 
and a transport is expedted tomorrow.
Shanghai Rumors.

London, Oct. 19.—Special despatches from 
«Shanghai recite numerous rumors In circu
lation there. Among those are reporta that 
the heir apparent, Pu Chun, son of Prince 
Tuan, la dead, that LI Hung Chang has been 
degraded on account of the surrender ol Pao 
Ting Fu and that Prince Tuan has got pos
session of the emperor's seal and la terror
izing the Dowager.
Want Correspondents Arrested,

London, Oct. 19.—The Shanghai correspon
dent of the Times, wiring yesterday, say a:

“The Taotai has applied to the consuls to 
arrest over 600 Chinese, who reside In the 
foreign settlement, on a charge of conspiracy. 
Those named
Chinamen, whose only crime is that they 
possess progressive ideas.

"This demand is significant ot the growing 
influence of the antlnforelgn party. The 
fact that a triibute of rice is regularly ship
ped up the Yang Tse Ktang proves that the 
viceroys are still supporting the Empress 
jjowager.”

P. R. 
carried 
that partmatter would be taken uip again this season 
looking to permanency but that as yet Mr. 
Blair had ^ BMr

HEADS BEFORE DISCUSSION “"Tfi-o;Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 18-The Youteey 
trial is drawing rapidly to a dose. AM the 
teetimony is in, the instructions have been 
given the jury and the speeches are being 
made. A verdict is expected by tomorrow 
afternoon.

There is no improvement in Youteey s 
condition, though he is not any worse to
day. Opinion here as to the verdict is 
divided, some thinking it will be guilty, 
while Others believe in acquittal or a hang
JUg; Gardner Wallace was the first 
witness today. Wallace said _ he 
was in the assistant adjutant general’s of
fice when tjie shots were fired and “Tallow 
Dick” Coombs, Mason Hockersmith and 
Dr. Pruett were in the room with him and 
others Whom he did not know.

The defense then closed finally.
Col. T. C. Campbell, attorney for the 

prosecution, was put on the stand for the 
commonwealth-.

The examination of one witness for tne 
commonwealth and of two in rebuttal far 
the defense closed the testimony this otter- 
noon and was followed by the reading of 
the court’s instructions to the jury.

John M. Stevenson opened the argu
ment for the defense.

r- ây.
REPRESENTATIVEand the reason

£^erD weuMnto11 details *of propositions of 
C P. B. to I. C. R. relative to carriage by

% ÎTotÆJM

Hauled to the seaboard at a loss. Be gave
details of the government contract with the
Grand Trunk. He accused Mr. Blair of not 
fulfilling his promisee and closed by quoting 
the words of Prophet Elijah to the worship
pers of Baal seeking to make them applicable 
to the present sitaution. 4 .

The meeting promptly adjourned when Mr. 
Foster finished hds speech.

The
GUARD OF HONOR.Li Hung Chang and Prince 

Ching Say The Duke of York «fill Be Accompanied 

to Australia by All Branche.
f

IT IS TIME FOR PEACE, London, Oct. 18—It is officdally announc
ed tihat the Duke of York Will be ac- 
compà riled to Australia where he is té 
open the commonwealth paTBsnneat TÈJ É 
guard of honor composed of détail» ôf Seen 

branch of the Brititil aitoy»

of Tien

from every 
including volunteers.

The Indian troops sailed for Autarab^ 
October 17.

CHATHAM LIBRARY OPENED.
A Large Gathering Participated in ti| 

Ceremonie*.
________ _ ; i

Chatham, Oct. 18 -(Speuul)—Tfce fcoHt 
day passed off quietiy, the business pises» 

closed and service Wto held in the

TALKING TEDDY.

The Hero of San Juan is Now in We»t 

Virgin!».gant—Shanghai Rumors.
FarkerSbuTg, W. Va., Oct. 18.—In the run 

down the Ohio ’River railroad stops were 
made at Benwood, Moundville, New Martins
ville, Sisters ville, St. Mary's and Waverly. 
The two first named are In Marshall county, 
Which is strongly Republican. At Mounds- 
ville Governor Roosevelt was handed a copy 
of the same circular which created such a 
sensation in the west a few days ago. In 
which he was accredited with some severe 
remarks about what should be done to 
the strikers. These circulars had been liber
ally circulated In this part of the state.

Governor Roosevelt denied that he had ever 
at any time said any word which might be 
construed into anything like what was print
ed In the circular, and he said the man who 
got lt up knew he was lying.

A crowd of probably 25 hoodlums collected 
On the outskirts of the crowd at St. Mary's 
and undertook to prevent Governor Roosevelt 
from making himself heard. They were par
tially succeesful for a while despite the Gov
ernor's scathing shots at them. The town 
and county are largely Republican, however, 
and a crowd of McKinley men took a hand 
in the matter and quieted the disturbers.

The demonstration in this place is con
ceded to be the biggest political affair la 
the history of the state. Preceding two meet
ings there was a b.g parade, participated in 
by marching clUbs and rough riders.

The streets were lined with people. Gov- 
oosevelt spoke first to 5,000 people

Paris, Oct. 19—The Havas Agency has 
received the following despatch from Pe
kin: WAKING UP-STORMING THE CAPITAL.

•‘The diplomatic corps has received1 a 
joint note from Li Hung Chang and Prince 
Citing raying that it is time to end the 
present situation and to treat for peace 
and that the princes and ministers who 
were accomplices of the Boxers will be 
handed over to the courts to be judged 
and punished according to Chinese law.

“In their quality of plenipotentiaries Li 
Hung Chang and Prince Ching offer to 
treat for peace and accept the principle of 
indemnities for the legations destroyed. 
The losses are to be estimated by dele
gates of the powers.

“European nations can 
commercial advantages on the old treaties 
modified; but, as the requirements ot the 

vary, each power must formulate

Montreal, October 13.
Wright.

Hull, Que., Got. 1S-L. N. Champagne 
was today unanimously nominated by a 
Liberal convention of Wridbt county to 
be tuicir candidate in the dominion elec
tion.

About SouthBogus Attack Partly Succeeded.

Ottawa, Oct. 18-The Ottawa military 
took part today in tactical exercises, ihe 
affair passed off successfully. An attack 
was made on the city and the umpire de
cided that the attacking party had suc
ceeded in its attack on the right flank of 
defense, but not on the left.

Toronto, Oot. 18—A Thanksgiving day 
sham fight and review of the Toronto and 
Hamilton garrison troops took place m 
Hiififo Park here today, amd was witnessed 
by over 20,000 people. The weather was 
fine and mild and the whole affair more 
successful than any simiMer occasion for 
many years. The invudiing 
Col. Delamere, of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
consisted of 930 men with two guns, a 
troop of cavalry and field hospital. Col. 
Mason, of the Royal Grenadiers, was the 
brigadier of the defence with 910 men, 
two guns, a cavalry patrol and a field hos
pital. The troops dug trenches and went 
through all the manoeuvres as in regular 
war. After several hours fighting Col. 
Peters, D- O. C., gave tihe victory to the 
defence.

Iron Matters Inquiring
Africa Contracts.

were
different dhurches. •

A large number enjoyed the enter 
merit in tihe town hall tihis evening, v 
the public libraiy was formally ope 
Addresses were delivered and the 
zens’ Band was present. RefrOafui 
Were sold during fhé evening. The pro
ceeds triM be devoted to the library fund.

Birmingham, Eng., Oct. 18-The Mid- 
inquiring in officialland iron masters are 

A Month Late. I quarters about the reported intention to
Quebec, Odt. 18—The dominion elections prefer American manufacturers to British 

in Chicoutimi and Saguenay and Gaspe, awarding contracts for the extensive 
it is announced, will take place thirty m *
days from November 7, the date for the railway and bridge construction 
polling in other constituencies in the do- plated in South Africa, 
minion is 7 and 8. Several of these principal iron men, who
Conservative Coercion. are acting co-jointly in malting these in-

ifepsi EebUEe
,£ F- wHih””bld* "”u ”ever was done by that party in the county, lower than the British- _

Their stock in trade so far as speeches and 
distributing literature Is concerned, con
sists of the usual charges of broken prom
ises, disloyalty of Hon. Mr. Tarte and de

nting of Hon. Mr. Blair, but these ones 
are faffing on deaf ears as the people of 
Charlotte are more intelligent than that 
party are willing to admit; they read and 
judge for themselves and the cry of race 
or religion is not so popular as in olden 
times. Mr. Armstrong is making a fine 
impression wherever he appears and will 
gain votes from his opponent by his 
gentlemanly bearing and honest manner in 
presenting the facts to the electorate, and 
there is no reason why he should not gain 
votes, for his cause is just and all here 
recognize the fact that the great tide of 
victory is sweeping with irrepressible force 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic and will 
overwhelm the Conservative candidate on 
November 7th. To show to what depths 
the leaders of that party are willing to 
descend to carry their point, an instance 
occurred here on Saturday, when Mr. C.
W. Young who. although an American, is 
one of their most trusted leaders on ac
count of being a large stockholder in the 
soap factory of this town and who has ex
pressed the fact that lie does not care for 
party, excepting as to which will give him t 

' the greater protection on, soap. Mr. Young 
is also president of the electric road arid 
on Saturday in conversation with one of 
bis most trusted conductors he gave this 
young man to understand that he expected 
him to vote the Conservative ticket, but 
the young man replied that Os hi» father 
as well as himnelf had always been Liberals

contem-

be accorded fresh
Stamps Stolen. i

New York, Oct. 18—The World 
irom wiili sqy:

Forty thousand dollars is believed to bi 
conservative estimate of the amoun 

of money, post office orders, cheques am 
eJtamps stolen from poet officé station “H,1 
in the Grand Central Police, Mondai 
night, or On its way to the; general poa 
offices. Officials tried hard to keep aecre 
not only the fact that the robbery hs 
occurred, but tflie amount of tnoney stolen 
They even went so far as 'to keep til 

Ottawa, Oct. 18—J. Kileen was killed at meutiter from the New Ytxfc palier 
the Canadian Atlantic crossing at Conces- the secret service agents. V ' t 5
sion street this morning. He was thrown ' V . u ^
about 70 feet. Policeman Kileen, who dis- Thanks of the Amifilty.
covered deceased, was his cousin, and the —— /
unfortunate man has a brother in the city. New York, Oct. 18—The Canard an

White Star linens have received 'trëwspape 
Clippings from English papètW edhtainin 
a letter from the British aÀmttVaUfV thanl 
ing these companies f<n> the services rend 
ered by the vessels ôf thdSè •
transports during the Soute' AïflèAïr cam 
paign.

powers
its own. . .

The plenipotentiaries 
mediate cessation of hostilities because of 
their offer and request nn interview with 
the Tsung Li Yamen for October 21.

“Replying to the note, M- Pichon, the 
French minister, said that China, having 

mized that she has violated the law 
-ins, was bound to accept, for that 

;n, the responsibilities involved, 
ntly he demanded that exemplary 
y\t be inflicted upon the princi- 
y namely Prince Tuan, Prince 
Kang Yi and Tung Fu Hsiang, 

hat so long as their heads had not 
impossible to cease hostilv

1.force underdemand an im-

ft

KILLED AT A CROSSING.ernor
In the big wigwam and was then hurried to 
the auditorium, Where he addressed an 
audience of 2,000. Other speakers were Col. 
Curtis Guild and Former Democratic Con
gressman Bynum, of Indiana.

Col. Hall, secretary of the state committee, 
West Virginia is safely Republican.

reco 
of *

J, Kileen Wa* Thrown Seventy Feetnou

says
THE BODY ALL COLLECTED.

failri'V it was
11 “i... Pichott has been confined to his bed 
for several days with a slight attack of 
typhus, but his condition is not grave.

“Owing to the arrival of Count X on 
Waldersee, General Voyroa (commander 
of the French forces) has decided to pro
long his stay in I’ekin until he receives 
fresh orders.”

Wondering About Von Buelow.

Mining Head and Limbi of George E. 
Bailey Astembled.

Berlin, Oct. 18—The retirement of Prince 
Ilahenlohe is, naturally, the principal 
theme of discussion here. The Agrarian and 
Liberal press says the chancellorship has 
practically long been 
press generallly adopts an expect
ant attitude, and there is much curiosity 
as to Coutit Von Buelow’e policy in re
spect to the Prussian diet and the ini- 

dmanda of the junker squirearchy.

Trouble* of a Reformer.

London, Oct. 18—Bands of medical stud
ents this afternoon raided the meeting 
held by Mr. John Alexander Dome, the 
Zionist of Chicago. Groups of students 
formed in all parts of Che hall, bellowed 
interruptions and jeered in chorus- Mr. 
Dowie violently denounced the disturbers 
and sent for the police. The latter entered 
the hall during the scërie of flprioar tad 
arrested si* of thé students, which rpstoied 
ordéir.

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 18—The entire body of 
George E. Bailey, of North Saugus, who 
was murdered about October 8, is now in 
the possession of the Lynn police and has 
been positively identified.

The missing head and arms were found 
by the police in dragging Glemmere (float- 
ing bridge) pond this afternoon. These 
arms were taken to a local undertaker s 
rooms and there identified by people who 
knew Bailey well. John C. Best, who is 
held on suspicion of having committed the 
murder, was confronted with the head, but 

was that he thought it

Thevacant.

Chin* Still Arrogant.
London, Oct. 19-The Times, whose Pe

kin correspondent, Dr. Morrison, describes 
of the joint note of Lt Hung 

“charaeteris- 
China and

I
37-

Died Gamely.perious
The general feeling is that a strong, young 
statesman -becomes the responsible chief 
in command of the State and empire-

the tone
Chang and Prince Ching, as

“ UKU- ~y
““ThU deemption applies equal
truth to the substance of the circular, lo 
whatever cause this attitude is due it is 
a bad augury for the progress of the ne
gotiations, which cannot be fruitful until 
China has been taught her place. M. 
Pichon has given her the answer her îm- 
pudence deserves.

Victoria,G... ’C^|||H|^gnm<l9

the murder of . Herbert, Davenport, a 
Wlhiitte River, Yukfci Teitit&fc in Jtin

uncanceimed on tihe scaffold.

include several well known
King, an old

An Act of Courtety.
last,, was 
torlyall he would say 

might be Bailey’s.
The Pope Forbidden to Bien.

Rome, Oct. 18—The pope intended to 
Visit St. Peter’s today and blés» the IVeneh 
and Italian pilgrims, but Dr. Lapponi for
bade him to do so, as the pontiff was 
suffering from a slight cold. It is hoped 
he will be able to visit St. Peter’s Satur
day next.

Madrid, Oct. 18—The cabinet has decided 
to postpone the reopening of the cortes 
until November 20, on account of the
teïtottïïï «TE ÜTÏ ) “■« St",
£ cw»*,. « .H»
al welcome will be given to the official tiWt dto «l^d bÀ
delegates from the Central and South Am- (tfljf illness off King Oscar haepassed, 
Oriroq Republic. t8Mt 6e will require a long rota.

Gazetted a Cabinet Member.

Madrid, Qot, IS-atiietal Xdotres has 
been gazetted ae irtinletfr of Wri'r, and 
General Àzcortoia és pk-dderirt ci( the 
senate. 1 '

Over a Million.

Galveston, Oot. 19.—Jolin D. Demlln, trese
ttle Galveston relief fund, gave out aNo Retiitanee.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 18, via Shanghai Oct. IS 
-A courier reports that the British column

urer at . ^ .. ,
statement tonight showing that the total con- 
tri butions to date are <1,096A0*. ; .
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